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I ) MBBS or advanced r-rniversity degree in Public Heaith/ Social Science/any other related
discipline

2) Minituutl of tll'e years of proltssional experience in one c-l1'rrrore of the tbllou'ing areas is
recluireci on Farnily Planning / Maternal Health,r Public health planning and managernent

3) l}perience in operating computer, off-rce software, mobile bzrsed application and web-
based managetxent system

4) Relevant experiences to work with MIS, DHIS2 or an,v digital app u,ould consider as an
asset.

5) Cllear r-u-rderstanding of the existing FPCS QIT initiative and FP service delivery systen'r
6) Detnonstratcd track record in the preparation and review of doctrmcnts. evarluation reports.

etc

7) Excellertl anal-vtical. rvritten ancl verbal communications skills in both English and Bangla
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Terms of Reference (TOR) of

National Consultant

Background:

Directorate General of Family Planning (DGFP) deployed the Family Planning Clinical
Supervision and Quality lmprovement Team (FPCS QIT) in 64 districts of Bangladesh. This is a
unique intervention of Clinical Contraceptive Service Delivery Programme (CCSDP) unit. This

team is responsible to ensure quality of care at different facilities and supportive supervision to
relevant service providers. However, the monitoring and reporting system of this team is paper
based and the tracking system is not optimally working from different management tires.

Clinical Contraceptive Service Delivery Programme (CCSDP) under DGFP initiated the digital
FPCS-QIT monitoring software which is user friendly and effective. Options Consulting Services
Ltd. under WISH2ACTION programme Bangladesh had supported to develop this android phone
based software. FPCSQIT software has already handed over to the DGFP administration and
presently hosted by the DGFP web server. This software is imperative to establish proper
recording, reporting and feedback system for the FpCS el team. lt also contains a dashboard
where different performance analysis could be visualized from field and central level. But
regular supervision and proper feedback is very essential for the smooth application of this
software. FPCS Ql team should regularly be updated and capacitated by both formal and
informal way. lt is expected that National Consultant can make a pivotal role for establishment
of this software and ensure the action of FPCS Qlteam in more effective and collaborative way.

The role of the Consultant is mentioned below:

Monitor digital checklist of FPCS Ql team and provide necessary support, guidance and
feedback through digital FPCS-QIT monitoring software
Provide Technical assistance to FPCS & QIT team in preparation of their monthly tour
plan, using of digital checklist, report writing and feedback mechanism and maintain a

contagious relation with the entire team
Provide training, refresher training and on the job training to FPCS & Ql team about
digital FPCS-QIT monitoring software
Monitor and analysis of report, performance, identify gaps and provide necessary
feedback to FPCS Ql team.
Analysis national and district wise performance on LARC & PM and provide necessary
feedback.

Maintain a close collaboration with CCSDP and other relevant units, FPCS Ql team,
district authorities and UNFPA team for smooth function of the software
Maintain a regular liaison with the consulting firm who are responsible to maintain the
software



. Analyze national level data on PPFP, Post MR FP, PAC FP, identify breaches and deliver
essential response. Review relevant documents, tools, forms, recording format, data
collection format, performance reports and publications.

o Meet with Government, Non-Government Organization and development partners and
present the findings and the plan of action with concerned authority.

o Extensive travel may require to the priority districts as per need and requirement of the
team

o Perform any other duties as assigned by authority.

Benefits:

. The Consultant will work up to 31-" December from the day of the contract.
Extension of the service will depend on the performance and availability of the fund.

. Payment of the work of the consultant will be paid for monthly basis. The candidate
will receive Taka 1-,20,000 per month inclusive of vat and tax. The salary would be

consolidated and no other allowances would be admissible.
. Candidate will permissible to get 20 days casual leave in a year and other

government holidays.

Supervisory arrangements:

The consultant will work under the direct supervision of Program Manager (Quality Assurance),

CCSDP unit of DGFP with overall guidance from Line Director-CCSDP.

Required expertise, qualifications and competencies:

. MBBS or advanced university degree in Public Health/ Social Science/any other
related discipline

o I minimum of five years of professional experience in one or more of the following
areas is required on Family Planning / Maternal Health/ Public health planning and

management
. Experience in operating computer, office software, mobile based application and

web based management system
. Relevant experiences to work with MlS, DHIS2 or any digital app would consider as

an asset.
. Clear understanding of the existing FPCS QIT initiative and FP service delivery system
. Demonstrated track record in the preparation and review of documents, evaluation

reports, etc
. Excellent analytical, written and verbal communications skills in both English and

Bangla
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